to18ll, Caroline had a long, messy affair with Sir Godfrey Vassal Webster, known only through letters, most unpub lished, held in the British library, the public records office in Chichester, the private archives of Lord Bessborough and those at Chatsworth and Castle Howard. Because this affair with Sir Godfrey anticipates the one with Byron, the facts of the first have often been conflated with the second, which it resembles in uncanny ways: a titled and unattached young man with an aura of danger, repeated but broken promises to break off the relationship, public displays and uninhibited expressions of her emotional turmoil sometimes in verse.
When Caroline met Webster in 1810, he was just twenty, intensely interesting to young women, a hero of the Spanish campaign whose reputation was so bad that even the Whips club, notorious for its low standards, had rejected him. Reputedly, he had brought back the skull of a French soldier which he had converted into a macabre-looking gold-en crusted drinking cup. Caroline was twenty-four and the mother of a two-and-a-half-year-old boy, Augustus, who had begun to have grand mal epileptic seizures and was showing signs of mental retardation. She had been married to William Lamb for five years, residing in Melbourne House in a family that was atheistical, self-consciously blase about morals, and politically ambitious. Beloved by her husband, Caroline was eager to learn, hot-tempered, jealous, and childishly pious. Though she tried to embrace the urbane style and values of the Lambs, Lady Caroline still did not know how to handle the consequences. While her cousin, the Marquis of Hart ington (nicknamed "Hart," and later the 6'h Duke of Devon shire) joked that she simply had no understanding of the proprieties, it was no laughing matter (Lady Caroline Lamb to the Marquis of Hartington. 21 January 1810. Devonshire MSS. Chatsworth [UK] , 5th Duke's Group, f. 1966). 2 Wil liam was heir to the Melbourne title and estate and needed an appropriate wife.
Alas, Caroline could not or would not adapt to the complicated social milieu of Regency London. For example, while most women of social standing avoided introductions to Lady Holland, who, as a divorcee was unwelcome at court, Caroline became her friend. Caroline met Sir Godfrey, Lady Holland's eldest son by her previous marriage, at Holland House, where a circle of political liberals regularly gathered. Thereafter Sir Godfrey gave her many gifts and accompanied her in public. Observing them at a party, Lady Melbourne wrote deriding her daughter-in-law's lack of "shame or com punction," and her complete abandonment to Webster who seemed to direct "every impulse" of Caroline's mind.
Yr behavior last night was so disgraceful in its appearances and so disgusting in its motives that it is quite impossible it should ever be effaced from my mind. When one braves the opinion of the World, sooner or later they will feel the conse quences of it and although at first people may have excused your forming friendships with all those who are censured for their conduct, from yr youth and inexperience yet when they see you continue to single them out and to overlook all decencys imposed by Society-they will look upon you as be longing to the same class.
(Lady Melbourne to Lady Caroline Lamb, 13 April 1810. Brit ish Library Add. MS 45546 f. 16.) 3 The affair entered the stream of gossip that always swirled around the Devonshire, Bessborough, and Mel bourne families, and it caused her mother, Lady Bess bor6ugh, considerable pain. Caroline responded contritely to her mother-in-law, making the first of several promises to break off with Webster:
My Dearest Lady Melbourne I must indeed have a heart of iron if it was not most deeply wounded and affected by your letter and conversation [,] 4 by my Mothers sorrow and by the unparalleld kindness and patience of my friends and will you then make me this offer, shall I again be receivd be loved be confided in by you all. God knows and sees my heart the sac rifice is greater than it should be but I will make it. by this very post I write to Sir Godfrey I tell him the same to you and my resolution is as irrevocable as it is painful yet you may trust the disgust I at first felt to the worlds wickedness I till then had never even heard of in a very short time gave way to a general laxity of principles which little by little unperceived by you all has been undermining the few virtues I ever pos sessed-Williams love for me is such that he is almost blind to my faults yet that first ardour that romantic passion which we both experienced was far too violent to last-contrary to the general opinion on this subject it has lasted far longer on his side than on mine & with its enthusiasm has ceased also its inconveniences my temper is calm we never quarrel never shake the House with storms of passion as we did for the first three years-I can command myself now & he rejoices in the change yet he looks not for the cause-gratitude affection even love remain in my heart but those feelings which carry with them such a charm and existed so many years unabated had lately been on the decline-forgive me Lady Melbourne for telling you all this I would wish to account for a conduct which appears to me as inconceivable as it is without excuse [ Above this poem the date "1810" has been changed in pencil to 1812, perhaps by a well-meaning archivist. The poem is dedicated to someone, and though the name has been scrib bled over in ink, it appears it was addressed to "Sir G." If so, then Byron was not the first lover to whom Lady Caroline may have appeared in a page's uniform.
Hart, a bachelor, had enjoyed a close relationship with Caroline from childhood and, believing she was meant to marry him, collapsed after hearing she was betrothed to Wil liam. Consoling and yet teasing him, Caroline sought to per suade him that her affair with Sir Godfrey should not lower her in Hart's opinion. Caroline's wedding anniversary on June 3, 1811, was a deba cle. On the day after, Caroline described to Lady Holland the events that were the consequence of her adulterous activities: [I] n the 1st place I beg leave to remark that I told you posi tively last night that I could not come and therefore your ex treme anxiety to prevent me might have been wholly set aside-but Further I desire you will once for all hear my de may still hope to obtain or keep your affection but to speak the candid truth I am too great an admirer of the warm & sincere heart to lay much stress on such professions [-] keep them therefore for the new favorites of Fashion who shall sail smoothly & propitiously down her silver Tide-keep them for those who dare not think for themselves & acknowledge other jurisdiction besides that which God & their own conscience imposes-that I did love you once I showed you & to this I attribute the change in your manner to me whatever the cause from this hour we part-wishing you all happiness to yourself & your whole family-I remain more sincerely than you deserveyours Caroline Lamb (ibid.)
My Dearest Hartington
Anticipating that her letter would be shared and she would become herself a victim of mockery, Caroline continued in a postscript:
to you who deal in short but cutting sentences this Heroic Epistle may appear ridiculous [-] laugh at it as you chuse I know the anger of a Human Being is most contemptable do not therefore think I wish to intimidate you I merely speak a language no wonder you cannot understand [ -] the lan guage of a warm & wounded heart wounded by you in a man ner no after-talking can repair-nor is it merely now this present note tho' that set all on fire but the sparks were kin dled long before & unlike general con!lagrations behind me it will be long before they burn themselves out-there is one thing I wish those who pretend to care for me would This time, however, the Webster affair had truly ended. In October, 1811, Caroline wrote to her cousin Georgiana of William's hunting exploits with "Fox & pheasants," and de scribed long horseback rides and visits with neighbors. Though Augustus's epilepsy had not subsided as the doctors had promised, she renewed her commitment to her young son, calling him "my bosom friend" and "Wm Lambs de light." Like a hastily-drawn picture of connubial bliss, their family was "united like 3 flames or 3 oaks or what you will" (Lady Caroline Lamb to Georgiana, Lady Morpeth, future 6th Countess of Carlisle. 25 October 1811. Castle Howard MSS ]18/35/53). The Webster affair had smoldered out, and Caroline was anxious to rekindle the fire of her married life.
Not seven months later Caroline would read an ad vance copy of Byron's Childe Harold's Pilgrimage and ignite an other more notorious conflagration. This one would be immensely more damaging to her and to her family and friends. It would contain most of the elements, however, of the affair she had so recently ended: a dangerous, bad and "mad" man; a public display of shocking behavior; defiance followed by contrition, followed by renewed defiance; a loyal defense of her co-conspirator; and a childlike belief that all would be set right so long as William continued to love her. Because the Godfrey Webster affair appears so much like the Byron affair that followed, that virtually unknown prior dark amour of Lady Caroline Lamb, has merged with the titanic literary figure who supplanted him in her affections. BAn odd phrase, comparing herself to Sheridan, whom some have suspected was Caroline's father. 9 Literally: "The sun that shines for all others is forever obscure for me." Thanks to Professor Danielle Trudeau of San jose State University for supplying this translation.
IOi.e., the Prince of Wales is delighted to have been declared Regent ("Chancellor"). 
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Carleton University
In writing an epic, Wordsworth was aware of the intri cate rules. The subject was important enough for him to ex press his perplexed quest for a suitable topic in The Prelude (all references to 1850: 1.158-269). Another daunting chal lenge was the requirement for multi-layered allusions to his epic precursors. More than simple citations, the allusion had to be adapted to the present, to synthesize the old and the new, which, in the sixteenth century was called "to overgo. " and which Hegelians called "Aujhebung' ("sublation" or "su persession" Richard Gravil sees the comparison between the Terror and children at play as "the oddest of his exculpatory tropes: the guillotine whirls like a windmill, with a kind of macabre inno cence" (134). The incongruity intensifies Wordsworth's stark Copyright of Wordsworth Circle is the property of Wordsworth Circle, Dr. Marilyn Gaull and its content may not be copied or emailed to multiple sites or posted to a listserv without the copyright holder's express written permission. However, users may print, download, or email articles for individual use.
